Use of serum substitutes for the growth of four cell lines commonly used for virus isolation.
Four serum extenders (Opti-MEM I, BioRich, Excyte I and Excyte III) and two serum substitutes (Omni Serum and Serum Plus) were evaluated for the reduction or replacement of FBS for the growth and maintenance of four representative cell lines used for virus isolation. MRC-5, human fetal foreskin fibroblast (HF), A549 and Hep-2 cells were seeded into culture flasks containing MEM with 10% FBS or with the serum extenders or substitutes and subcultured into 16 x 125 mm glass tubes and 1-dram shell vials. Only cells cultured with Opti-MEM I and Omni Serum grew consistently in tubes and vials and these reagents were compared to FBS for viral isolation and detection. Laboratory stocks of CMV, HSV, VZV, adenovirus (Ad) and RSV were tested. In HF and MRC-5 cells, CMV was isolated in cells cultured in either Opti-MEM I or Omni Serum before CPE appeared in cultures containing FBS. Ad and VZV CPE were observed first in HF and MRC-5 cells containing Omni Serum. HSV CPE was seen at the same time in HF and MRC-5 cells with all 3 media. HSV and Ad CPE in A549 cells were also seen at the same time in all 3 media. RSV and Ad CPE in Hep-2 cells were observed first in FBS containing media. Both Opti-MEM I and Omni Serum performed well as substitutes for FBS for growth of stock viruses without loss of cell sensitivity.